
The Children's Gift t Hans Andersen.

The followiog letter from the Danish
poet, liana Christian Andersen, to "White-la- w

Reid, the editor of the New York
Tritxtn. will be read with interest by oth-
ers beside the children. The arrival of
the books at the time they did on his
seventieth birthdaywas a very happy
coincidence :

CorXKHisz, April 17, 1875.

Iear Sir During a long period it has
weighed on my mind to address you to
express my sincerest thanks for all the
pynipathy you have shown me but my
illness has pressed me down during this
severe winter so that I have had, and still
have, great difficulty in writing. It af-
forded me great pleasure to receive thj
volumes about America, with their beauti-
ful illustrations, alter your having so
heartily interpreted my utterances about
the subscriptions raised in my favor, when
the dear children broke their savings-boxe-s

in order to support their tale-telle- r,

whom they believed in want.. Christmas
morning lreceived the advice by telegraph.
I expected the books ere long, and I had
then decided immediately to send you, my
noble, sympathizing friend, a letter in re-

ply. In the meantime weeks and months
passed awaj'. I therefore wrote to my
honored friend, Gen. Christensen, New
York, in order to get information whether
the books were lying with some Itookseller
or, perhaps, at the bottom of the sea.
About simultaneously with his friendly
reply I got advice that the steamer had ar-
rived, and exactly on my seventieth birth-
day I received the books. I rejoice at
this gift, the dearest that could be granted
to me from the powerful country where I
am happy to have so many friends, young
nud old. Now, I do not only read about
lut I have before my eyes this beautiful
country, where my age and delicate state
of health will never allow me to come.
How charming if it could have been done
next year to the great feast; but this is
quite out of the question. I have, how-
ever, reached a greater happiness than
millions of others. My seventieth birth-
day was a day of sunshine and bliss from
my native country and from abroad, far
away, came beautiful gifts, letters and
telegrams, and the charming present from
America arrived. I have to thank the
Lord for such infinite trrace. Yes, I am a
child of fortune. My life is the most
Ixautiful tale. But I lelt myself overpow-rre- d

; my delicate health could not bear it.
During the fortnight after the birthday I
have been suffering, and unable to write
this letter, which I have been Tery anx-
ious to send you. Be content, pray, with
my words, and give my thanks in richer
and better expressions to young and old.
The precious work, " Picturesque Ameri-
ca," is to me a dear present, and will be
preserved after me as a memory of the
American youths' love of their old tale-
teller, Hans Christian' Andeksen.

Justice in Tnrkey.

The Constantinople correspondent of
the Providence Journal 6ays:

"The legal science does not flourish in
Turkey. Some of your readers will per-
haps want to remove there when they are
informed that there is no such thing
known as a writ of execution upon attach-
ment for contempt, or a subpoena to con-
trol the attendance of witnesses. The le-

gations look out for their respective
trymen, but the Turks must look out for
themselves. There are several local courts
for the decision of controversies arising
between Turkish subjects, but the Judges
are men w ho might as well be s

on the Stamboul Bridge, and are
changed with every change in the Minis-
try. Whichever party litigant pays the
court the most ' backsheesh' gets the most
of the kind of justice he wants. There is
one court which will receive in evidence
only written documents, another which
will recognize nothing in writing, but de-
cides only on parol testimony. According-
ly the strongest party moves his case into
the court which will best suit his purpose.
Dr. Washburn told me that some five
years ago proceedings were commenced
against Roberts College by an adjoin-
ing landed proprietor, who claimed that
his iand was encroached upon. The
title to the college territory is registered
in the name of a Turkish subject, and con-
sequently the local court had no jurisdic-
tion. All the Judges appeared on the
premises, and squatting down upon the
ground proceeded, with the aid of pipes
and coffee, to hear the case. The defense
tartook more of the treatment adopted
y the medical than by the legal profes-

sion. It was to apply a counter-irritan- t.

A friendly Turk appeared as soon as the
fdaintiff stated his claim against the

set up for himself a claim to
the land in dispute. This proceeding
forthwith made him a party to the cause,
and thereupon the college claimed that
this new controversy ought to be settled
lcfore its property should le put in jeop-
ardy. The court saw the wisdom of this
reasoning, and the two Turks have 6ince
that time lteen fairly at work with a pros-
pect of arriving at a conclusion some time
during the next Hegira.

"The criminal law docs not regard of-
fenses as committed against the State, but
against the individual injured or his family.
The system of punishment is that which
belongs to the lex talionis, and.in case of a
murder, even, the executioner before tak-ingt- he

life of the criminal, isobliged to call
aloud three times upon the next of kin to
say if they will condone the crime for
money. If they assent, the life of the
criminal is spared."

A Hotel ruff.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati En-

quirer writes the following eulogy of a
certain hotel at Atlanta, Ga. : " It's the
largest hotel, I presume, in the world.
Many people who go up in the sky parlors
to repose never come down, but go right
on through to heaven without change of
elevators, and those who have written
back say they could smell the hair oil on
the hair of the clerks all the way up. The
halls are so long and winding that many
of the waiters get lost while going aiur a
pitcher of water, and are nevcr heard of
until their remains are found years after.
I went in there one morning and ordered
breakfast. A small colored boy took my
order, and it was so far out to the kitchen
that he was grown and gray-heade- d when
he got back. It is a very large house
hotel I Many travelers going South and
returning by this city order their meals in
advance, and frequently when they get
back they have to lay over a week to make
connections. The hotel is a very large
one, and everything about it is very large.
irom me leei 01 me clerks, tlie mouths ot
the w aiters, up to the bills. It is provided
with all modern conveniences, hot and
cold water, bay windows, idiots, dirty
Kheels everything to make the traveler
naPPy. including an undertaker's estab-
lishment for the accommodation of such
boarders as starve to death while waitingr . i ; t . - , . ;it me waiiers. ii is a very large noiei,
and everybody stops there just once."

A eonRESPoxDEXT, who evidently cares
nothmgfor the fact that the tresses of the
Lydia Thompson 6tyle have gone out of
fashion, pens the following: ' She whom
I love has golden hair, the Loreley's
witching, golden hair, an aureole beyond
compare, fit nimbus for her face so fair.
She whom I love has golden hair, cas-
cades of dazzling golden hair, with danc-
ing gleams that seem to dare e'en mock
the sun's bewild'ring glare. She whom I
love has golden hair, Golconda mines of
golden hair, sly Cupid's fell and fatal
snare to haste me to foreseen despair."
if. T.Graphic.

The obituary poetry of the Philadelphia
Ledger grows ever more sweetly pathetic,
and is really becoming one of the glories
of American literature. Witness this
latest:
Do not fa6ten the lid of the coffin yet.
Let me have a long look at the face of my

pet.
riease all quit the chamberand pull to the

door,
And leave me alone with my Maggie once

more.
Gone to meet her brothers.

"We are told that " For man love is a
story; for woman it is a history." This
is pretty and alliterative, hut, to throw
away the gush, it will be nearer the mark
to say that for both of 'em love is eventu-
ally a work on domestic economy, with
light literature only in the first chapter.
Excliange.

Jiorlh and South.

In a recent editorial under the above
caption Harjier't We&ly comments oa the
reconciliation sentiments contained In the
speech of Gen. Bartlett at the Lexington
centennial, and on the conciliatory and
friendly sentiments advanced in subse-
quent speeches by Gen-- . Bradley T. John-
son at Bichmond, Va., and Gen. Evans in
Georgia. The editorial concludes as fol-

lows :

" But, on the other hand, it is not to bo
denied that the conciliatory sentiments
which Gens. Evans and Johnson now ex-
press in the name of their late comrades in
arms have not controlled the political nc
tion of the white leaders in the Southern
States since tlio war closed. First, the
positive action taken in those States under
ihe hojes aroused by the milign acci
dont of .Andrew Johnson's Presidency!
then the abstinence front political af-
fairs or the indifference to them; then
the apparent acquiescence in the Ku-Klu- x

and the White League these, as
illustrations, all showed a feeling which
was far from conciliatory, and which nec-
essarily gave ' the South no other politi-
cal sympathizers in ' the North' than the
Copperheads of the war, a body of men
most justly and universally distrusted, and
who have hitherto controlled the Demo-
cratic party. Had Gens. Johnson and
Evans and hundreds of their associates
opposed as openly and frankly and strong-
ly tiie many unquestionable wrongs done
to the new citizens in the Southern States
as they now approve the generous words
of Gen. Bartlett, had they shown a hearty
desire and it was not difficult to show it

of cordial with honest and
patriotic Republicans in the Northern
States, they would have found a quick and
satisfactory response. But the speeches
made by Wade Hampton at the time of
the nomination of Seymour in 18(W, and
the tone of the Democratic National Con-
vention, in which the Southern Suites took
part, forbade patriotic men, w hen the sim-
ple alternative was the Republican or
Democratic party, to hesitate for a moment
in sustaining the former.

' The Republican policy, which is de-
nounced by the late Confederates as, for
instance, in Fitz Hugh Lee's letter to Gen.
Bartlett, approving his speech as ven-
geance, was, in fact, not vengeance at all,
but a policy w hich the conduct of the
Southern leaders imposed upon the ma-
jority. And while we and, we venture to
say, the great mass of Republicans sym-
pathize to the utmost with the fraternal
spirit and aspiration of the speeches of
the soldiers upon both sides to which we
have alluded, the practical question is, in
what way can we all make those good
wishes effective and promote that recon-
ciliation? It is a question that we shall
all have to answer practically in 1876, and
to answer by deciding upon a simple al-

ternative, as in lyfW. If the
soldiers suppose that in sustaining

the Republicans the intelligence and in-
dustry and character of this part of the
country mean to declare for a policy of
vengeance and to potpone reconciliation,
they are profoundly mistaken. As the
patriotic intelligence of the North knew,
during the w ar, that the party of the Cop-
perheads w as not the party of a real peace,
so it instinctively knows now that
the same party is not one of a real
reconciliation. It is the party of the
cause that lost, not of that which won;
and its success would be a disastrous
surrender of the principles and policy
which must mold and guide the new
Union. Those soldiers
who are as sagacious as they are honestly
desirous of lasting peace and fraternity
w ill understand that the friends of the
successful caue, and not its enemies, are
its natural ami proper guardians. The
Democratic party was the party of slave-
ry, and, that having disappeared, the party
has no further reason for existence. When-
ever it calls itself the party of reform and
progress and liberty and justice, its very
existence is its difficulty. Honest seekers
of reform might join a new organization,
but they contemptuously reject for such a
purpose the old organization of slavery, to
which the Southern utterers of the 4 dirty
froth,' and all the old Northern Copper-
heads, and all the secret foes of the Union
and of equal rights still closely cling, it
is not such a party which, in the closing
words of Gen. Bartlett's speecli at Lexing-
ton, can secure for 4 every inch of this
great country 44 gub libertateqitietem.'""

A Dirty Party Trick.
The Democratic Governor and Council

of New Hampshire have leen doing some
very contemptible work. Gen. Nathaniel
Head was a Republican candidate for
State Senator. He received a majority of
the votes cast, but some of the voters
wrote their ballots 44 Natt Head." In con-
sequence of this abbreviation of Gen.
Head's first name the Governor and
Council have declared him defeated. One
of the Democratic candidates was a Frank
Jones, and as such the people voted for
ln in. It turns out that Mr. Jones was
christened 44 Franklin." Notwithstand-
ing this fact the Governor and Council
gave him a certificate of election. Now,
it seems to us if Gen. Head was defeated
so was Mr. Jones also. 44 Natt" is as much
a natural abbreviation of 44 Nathaniel" as
44 Frank" is of 44 Franklin." Altogether,
the action of the Governor and Council is
about as dirty a party trick as we have ever
seen resorted to by any body of men claim-
ing respectability. Beside this it directly
deprives the people of the district of the
representative elected by them. We are
pleased to see that several Democratic
papers have warmly denounced the action
of Gov. Weston and the Council in this
matter. We do not understand how any
honest man can sustain them. When the
people of New Hampshire are next called
on to elect a Governor, Gen. Head will be
a strong candidate for the Republicans.
The people cannot help but sympathize
with a man who has been flagrantly
swindled out of his election, and they
would be likely to elect him to fill the
place which Gov. Weston has dishonored.
Right-thinkin- g men of all parties believe
that the man who is honestly chosen by
the people should hold the office to which
he was elected, and they will not hesitate
to rebuke those w ho set aside the public
verdict. 2V". Y. Dispatch.

POLITICAL ITEMS. "S

55F" The New Haven Register remarks:
"Probably the mule never lived that
could drive Grant." That's right. Own
up when you're beaten! Nonrich Bulle-
tin.

t2T" The New Haven Pnllndium had an
editorial in seven words on the New
Hampshire outrage. It said: "And this
is Democracy in New England."

t3"The 44 Independent" Philadelphia
Timet is forced to admit that 44 Pennsyl-
vania is undoubtedly a Republican State
to-da- y on a full vote, honestly polled in ac-

cordance with the political convictions of
the people."

E2H" Ben Hill, of Georgia, says that
secession was a mistake, but no crime;
while radicalism is a crime and no mis-
take. This is a specimen of the silver-tongue- d

oratory that we may expect to
hear in greater or less abundance when
Congress meets.

We have been waiting two or three
months to hear something from the Dem-
ocratic "reform" papers in regard to the
grand million-dolla- r steal of the Demo-
cratic State Treasurer of Georgia. He
was not a carpet-bagger- ; lie was not a
44 niirger," he was a high-tone- d Southern
gentleman. We call the attention of the
shouters about Republican rascality to
this little item. Perhaps it is not worth
their attention! Buffalo Erpre.

tW Our Republican friends must be
wide awake. Wrc lot the control of the
House of Representatives through the
apathy of Republicans. If we continue
to sleep we shall lose more, and complete
the ruin of the best political party the
world ever saw. " To le wide awake and
energetic is to recover all that we have
lost. Organization should be the watch-
word everywhere. Every voter who
wishes to maintain the Union and make
another rebellion impossible should be in-

vited to orsrjinirp for the conflict of 1870.
Lav aside all local issues until the smoke of
the centennial battle shall have lifted on
a glorious Republican victory. The ques-
tion for the people to answer is: 44 Shall
the nation be troverned bv those who tried
to destroy it?" This is the practical
question before the people, and on its
answer depends the weal or woe of the
Republic, Republic Magazine.

Checks, Waists, Sleeves, Etc.

The small pin-hea- d checks of black
and while known as shepherd's plaid are
the compromise settled upon by ladles
of quiet tastes who object to plaids.
These art bought in thick-lookin- g twilled
wool, which is, however, of light quality
and used for basques and long round
over-skirt- with plain black sleeves and
lower skirt. Some entire suits are made
of this fabric, trimmed with heavy
bands of black gros grain. The summer
silks of this checked pattern are being
used in the same way and make inex-
pensive dresses, as the checked silk Can
be bought for $1 a yard or even less, and
the sleeves and lower skirt of any black
silk dress already ln hand will answer.

The handsomest suits of this kind
have black velvet sleeves and velvet
skirtt and will be worn at the watering-place- s

even in midsummer. Girlish
dresses of black and white plaid silks
are enlivened by bows and sashes of
light bine damask ribbon.

Pleated waists return to favor with the
light material used for spring and sum-
mer. Instead of being formed entirely
of pleats, even under the arms, it is the
fashion now to have but three, or at
most four, pleats in each back and front,
turned toward the middle and meeting
there; this leaves the seain oh the
shoulders and the part of the waist be-

neath the arms plain and less bungle-som- e

than when pleated as formerly. A
drawing-strin- g is added in the back, to be
concealed by the belt; the pleats extend
to the end of the basque part, which is
now quite long. These waists are being
made'of silk, wool, grenadine, linen and
percale; sometimes they are parts of
costumes, sometimes they are designed
to wear with various skirts. One made
of gray silk of light quality,. lined with
thinner white silk, has narrow black
thread lace laid down each pleat ; this
will.be worn in the house with black,
gray, blue or brown dresses. The pleats
should not extend beyond the neck of
the dress, as it is difficult to make them
meet on the shoulders.

Ladies who object to fully-shirre- d

sleeves for street suits have a pretty
roundness given to the sleeve by making
it long and drawing it up slightly by a
thread in each seam. The modiste ad-
justs the sleeve to the arm by this thread,
fastens it, and by this simple means a
very good effect is obtained.

The most stylish designs for the back
of basques have two side bodies, with
ono long side-for- m seam extending up to
the shoulder, and the other going into
the arnihole. Small knife-pleatin- set
on below the waist finish the back of the
basque. Sleeves are almost tight, and
have several small knife-pleating- s turned
toward the hand. Uarper't Baear.

Fattening Chickens.

It is hopeless to attempt to fatten
chickens while they are at liberty. They
must be put up in a proper coop, and
this, like most other appurtenances, need
not be expensive. To fatten twelve
fowls a coop may be three feet long,
eighteen inches high and eighteen inches
deep, made entirely of bars. No part
solid neither top, sides nor bottom
Discretion must be used, according to
the size of chickens put up. They do
not want any room ; indeed, the closer
they are the better, provided they can
all stand up at the same time. Care
must be taken to put up such as have
been accustomed to be together, or they
will fight. If one is quarrelsome it is
better to remove it at once, as, like other
bad examples, it soon finds imitators.
Diseased chickens should never be put
up.

The food should be ground oats, and
may either be put up in a trough or on a
flat board running along the front of the
coop. It may be mixed with water and
milk the latter is the better. It should
be well soaked, forming a pulp a3 loose
as can be, provided it does not run off
the board. They must be well fed three
or four times a day, the first time as soon
after daybreak as may be possible or
convenient, and then at intervals of four
hours. Each meal should be a3 much as
they can eat up clean, and no more.
When they have done feeding, the board
should be wiped and some gravel spread.
It causes them to feed and thrive.

After a fortnight of this treatment you
will have good, fat fowls. If, however,
there are but five or six to be fatted,
they must not have as much room as
though there were a dozen. Nothing is
easier than to allow them the proper
space, as it is only necessary to have two
or three pieces of wood to pass between
the bars and form a partition. This may
also servo when fowls are up at differ-
ent degrees of fatness. This requires
attention, or fowls will not keep fat and
healthy. As soon as the fowl is suf-
ficiently fatted it must be killed; other-
wise it will not get fatter, but will lose
flesh. If fowls are intended for the mar-
ket of course they are or may be fatted
at once; but if for home consumption it
is better to put them up at such inter-
vals as will suit the time when they will
be required for the table.

"When the time arrives for killing,
whether they are meant for market or
otherwise, they should be fasted without
food or water for twelve or fifteen hours.
This enables them to keep for some time
after being killed, even' in hot weather.

Journal of Chemistry.

Potato Planting.

As planting time approaches the ques-
tion again recurs whether large or small,
whole or cut potatoes should be used for
seed. The practice was to
drop a medium or large-size- d whole po-
tato in each hill. This, however, was in
times when few were grown for market
and the business was not managed so
closely as it is at present. Then also it
was considered very important that none
but the largest potatoes should be used
for seed. This is still urged by many,
but I think without sufficient reason. It
is certain that the largest potato-grower- s

now plant cut seed and use much smaller
quantities than formerly. They learned
to divide seed by growing Early Rose
and other high-price- d varieties when seed
was scarce, and finding they got large
crops with little seed they have continued
the practice. It is also an important
saving in planting fifteen to twenty acres
to use small potatoes rather than large
for seed. As good a crop of Early Rose
as I have known in field culture fully
200 bushels per acre was grown by
planting two to three eyes in a place in
hills three feet apart. The ground was
rich, and every eye made a vigorous
growth; the vines very nearly covering
the ground. Peerless planted in the same
way yielded 300 bushels per acre and the
vines completely covered the ground. I
did not test the policy of planting whole
potatoes; but the crop need not have
been any better than it was.

The only disadvantage in cutting seed
potatoes is in dry seasons, where the
eyes are cut out with very little potato
attached, the eye may dry up instead of
growing. The remedy for" this is to press
each piece firmly in the ground with the
foot as it is dropped. Then cover about
four inches with loose earth and every
piece will grow. If wet, cold weather
fo.lows planting, freshly-cu- t potatoes
may rot in the ground. To prevent this,
cut the seed a week before planting
and roll in plaster (gypsum) to keep from
drying too much. The plaster will ad-
here to the moist surfaces, which will
harden slightly, and the gypsum in con-
tact with the potato will benefit the
growth of the crop more than if used in
any other way.

Cut potatoes are often burned or
scorched in the sun if dropped too long
before being covered. Three or four
hours' exposure in a cloudless May or
June day is sufficient to destroy the crop.
Probably the sun and wind evaporate so
much moisture from the cut potato that
not enough is left to furnish moisture to
start the eyes. This is a matter of some
importance where potatoes are planted
in large auantities and covered by horse-
power. Some farmers in my neighbor-
hood have lost one to three acres by leav-
ing potatoes uncovered too long, and
their experience may be valuable to
others. Country Gentltman.

The author of 44 When this old hat
was new" was unquestionably a verse-a-til- e

genius.

USEFUL AJiD SUGGESTIVE.

The Gardener' Monthly says: If large
fruit is wanted, thinning assists. Straw-
berries are increased in size by watering
in a dry time. Fruit trees should be al-

lowed to bear only according to their
strength. If a transplanted tree grows
freely it may bear a few fruits but bear
in mind growth and great fruitfulness are
antagonistic processes.

Tapioca Cream. Three tablespoon-ful- s

of tapioca, one quart of milk, yolks
of three eggs, one cup of sugar, salt, one
whole egg, vanilla. Scald the milk; add
the iapioca when the tiiilk is vef y hot.
Let it boil gently for half an hour; add
salt; beat the eggs thoroughly; thin
them with about a quarter teacup of
cold milk. Add sugar, and beat it
well. Then pour into the boiling milk
the tapioca. Flavor when cold, and put
on ice.

Buanc de Vkau. A brisket of veal,
yolks of two hard-boile- d eggs, one cup of
milk, flour, butter, salt, pepper. Cut the
veal in pieces; boil them at least one
hour. Make a gravy of the water in
which it is cooked; thicken it with a lit-
tle flour (made smooth in a small quan-
tity of Water). Add the boiled yolks of
the eggs mashed fine, a little butter, and
the milk. Sprinkle with salt and pepper.
Stew gently until tender. To be eaten
hot'

In the cultivation of garden crops "the
hoe and rake ' should be continually at
work. Weeds should be taken in hand
before they are barely out of the seed-lea- f,

and one-ha- lf the usual labor of veg
etable gardenine will be avoided. Hoe
ing or earthing ud of most trarden crons
is of immense advantage in nearly every
case, une would suppose that in our
hot climate flat culture would be much
more beneficial; but a fair trial, say on
every other row ot a bed of cabbages,
will show a great difference in favor of
the eartbed-u- p plants. Western Rural.

dweet-Scente- d rxowERg. A corre
spondent of the London Gardener's Maga-
zine says : Being engaged in laying out
and planting new grounds and "a pleas-
ure garden around a gentleman's resi-
dence, I was asked to plant as many
sweet-scente- d flowers as possible. I had
to ransack my memory for the materials
to enable me to do as desired On cogi-
tating over flowers and their odors I
was at once struck by finding that the
greatest numbers of sweet-scente- d flow-
ers are white, and out of all proportion
to the sweet-scente- d kinds in other
colors; yellow comes next; reds and
blues are somewhat on a par, and their
various shades follow the types, but the
nearer they approach to white the more
they are scented.

The Care of Lawns.

In response to the inquiries of a cor-
respondent, the Country Gentleman-give- s

the following directions for the prepara-
tion of a lawn and keeping it in order :

If the surface is rough, there are two
ways for making it smooth and even. The
first is by breaking up the whole ground,
working and reworking till fine and
mellow, and reseeding or returfing. If
the ground is reseeded, sow at the rate
of at least two bushels of grass seed per
acre, and roll or brush it "in. Red-to- p,

white clover and Kentucky blue grass
will give a good green carpet. If d,

make the bare surface perfectly
even and level; cut the turf from an old,
even pasture, with straight edges, by
means of a stretched line, and then in-
vert the pieces or blocks on a broad
board, and scrape the earth side perfect-
ly even by means of a sharp hoe. They
will thus form an even surface when
laid, and rolling will make the whole p.s
smooth as a floor. The second mode of
making an ever surface is to apply sand
or fine sandy loam to the surface, and
rake it level, by which it will fill up all
hollows or depressions, and the grass
will grow through the sand. This is
well adapted to lawns which have but
slight inequalities of surface.

If the defect consists in the grass being
too thin or sparse on the lawn the whole
surface may be loosened with a sharp
steel rake (or a fine sharp harrow on a
larger scale) and grass seed sown as al-

ready directed; and its germination and
growth will be greatly assisted if the
whole surface is dressed with fine com-
post before sowing and raking. In some
instances a better seeding will be effected
by breaking up, as already described.

If the lawn is defective trom the
growth of coarse grass or weeds there
are two modes of treatment. One is to
pull up all the wiedi immediately after
a long rain, when the ground is soft, or
to cut them out with a spud ; and the
other is to summer-fallo- the whole
ground for one season, keeping the'sur-fac- e

stirred and clean all the time, which
will kill nearly all weeds. This is to be
resorted to only in case the lawn is full
of weeds and in a rather desperate con-
dition to warrant it.

To keep a lawn in good condition
apply a top-dressi- of some fertil-
izer late in autumn, spreading it per-
fectly even. Coarse manure is ob-
jectionable for two reasons, name-
ly: its repulsive character all win-te- r

whenever the ground is bare of snow
and the liability to scatter foul seed in
this way. But if nothing better can
be had be careful to spread it perfectly
even and not leave it in lumps, as well
as to rake off all the fibrous material left
on the ground early in spring. Finely-pulverize- d

compost answers well, or a
compost made of guano or of hen ma-
nure. The latter may be undiluted, pro-
vided it is in fine powder, or it may be
made into a fine compost with road dust.
On some soils superphosphate answers
well, on others it has no effect. The
manure or composts may be applied in
autumn, the more concentrated fertilizers
early in spring.

The surface having been already made
pertectiy even will require no more roil-
ing than is given to it by the lawn-mower- s.

"When the whole lawn is not more
than an acre or so it may be kept cut
short in perfect condition by means of a
hand machine and at trifling expense. In
early summer, when the grass grows rap-
idly, it should be cut as often as every
five days; later in the season not so often.
This will enable you always to 41 tread on
velvet."

Buy Small Trees.

The average American is in a great
hurry to realize on his investments. If
he orders a few garden seeds in January
he is anxious to have them set immedi-
ately; and if he forwards six cents for a
copy of seme paper which contains a
story of which he has read or heard he
docs not forget to request the publisher
to send it 44 by return mail." Patience
which takes the form of auiet waiting
is a virtue of which he seems to be
wholly ignorant. He cannot wait the
progress of events, but must constantly
hurry and fret in order to make nature
move a little faster than her wonted
pace.

This tendency crops out very plainly
when he purchases trees. He finds them
described in the catalogue as 44 second-class,- "

"medium," 44 first-clas- s" and 44 ex-
tra." The difference in these classes is
principally, if not wholly, in the size and
height of the trees. The larger the tree
the higher the price but the farmer
44 don't care anything about that." He
wants "good trees or none," and gives
his orders for those of extra size and
which are four or five years old. In doing
this he thinks he is acting wisely, but the
nurseryman knows better, and the farm-
er will find before long that, with equal
care, the small trees will grow faster
and (if a fruit tree) come into bearing
condition sooner than the large ones.

In half a dozen years the tree that was
small when planted will be larger and
finer than the other. The reason for this
is obvious. The larger the tree the larger
the roots which il has, and the larger the
roots the less fibers there will be upon
them. A tree that has plenty of fibrous
roots will grow readily if proper care is
used in transplanting; but no amount of
skill can coax a tree to live and flourish
which is destitute of these littie fibers.
The roots of large trees are all more or
less mutilated in the process of taking
up, while the small trees sustain little
injury from this source. Dealers in trees
assert that experienced men buy small,
thrifty trees, while those who are just

starting are anxious for the largest ones
to be had. lnosewno are to set irees
tn minir atnrtn will tin well to learnIUV.

from the experience of those who, at
- a - 1

considerable loss 10 memsejves, nave
WneUotorl fiof email irfoa am tVif

ones to bhy. 2Y". E. llomekea'd.

About the Use or Soap.

"Without giving any recipes for making
soap, I wish to tell all the hard-worke- d

farmers' wives how much labor they may
save by not Using such vast quantities of
this article. For ne'arly five years I have
used soap oh'y fCr washing clothes, ln
all that time I have not used one pound
of soap for washing dishes and other
kitchen purposes. My family has ranged
from three to twenty-five- . I have used
cistern water, limestone water as hard
as possible and hard water composed of
other ingredients betides lithe, and I find
with all these my plan works equally
well. It is this: Have your water quite
hot and add a very little milk to it. This
softeus the water, gives the dishes a fine
gloss and preserves the hands ; it removes
the grease, even that from beef, and yet
no grease is ever found floating on the
water, as When soap lsitsed. The stone
vessels I always set ln the stove with a
little water in them when the victuals
are taken from them; thus they are hot
when I am ready to wash them and the
grease is easily removed.

Just try my plan, you who toil day af
ter day every spring to make that barrel
of soap, and let us hear how it succeeds
with you. I like the great barrel of soap
on washing day, but am glad to be able
to disoense with its aid on all other oc
casions. 1 find that my tinware keeps
bright longer when cleansed in tins way
than bv using soap or by scouring. The
habit so many of us have acquired of
scouring tins is a wasteful policy; tne
present stvle of tinware will not bear it
The tin is soon scrubbed away and a
vessel that is fit for nothing lelt on our
hands, but, if washed in the way I have
described, the tin is preserved and is ai
ways bright and clean. "Aunt Lou" in
American f arm journal.

In Paris, they say, the best of men
lie ten times a day, the best of women
twenty times a day, the fashionable man
a hundred times a day. No estimate has
ever been made as to how many times a
day a fashionable woman lies.

Tub Famit.t Sewing Machine. The in-
vention of the Wilson Miuttlc sewing ma-
chine exerts an influence over domestic coin-for- t

unequaled by any invention of the last
hundred years. As an economical arrange-
ment it enables one person to do the work
of ten in a superior manner, and with un-
speakably more comfort. Machines will be
delivered at any railroad station in this coun-
ty, free of transportation charges, if ordered
through the company's branch house at W7
State street, Chicago. They send an elegant
catalogue and chrouio circular free on appli-
cation. This company want a few more
good agents.

Thanlu "From the Depths of th
Heart.'

Wellingtov. I.or:iin Co.. O., Aug. 24, 1874.
Dr. R. V. 1'iEKcs, HuiVulo. N. Y.:

Dear Sir Your medicines, Golden Medi-
cal Discovery, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
have proved of the greatest service to me.
Six months ago no one thought that I could
possibly live long. I had a complication of
diseases scrofula, manifesting itself in
eruptions and great blotches on my head
that made such sores that I could not have
my hair combed without causing me much
suffering; also causing swollen glands, ton-
sils enlarged, enlarged or 44 thick neck," and
large and numerous boils. I also suffered
from a terrible Chronic Catarrh, and in fact
I was so diseased that life was a burden to
me. I had tried many doctors with no bene-
fit. I finally procured one-ha- lf dozen bottles
of your (Jolden Medical Discovery and one
dozen Sage's Catarrh Remedy and com-
menced their use. At first I was badly dis-
couraged, but after taking four bottles of
the Discovery I began to improve, and when
I had taken the remaining I was veil. In
addition to the use of Discovery I applied a
solution of Iodine to the Goitre, or thick
neck, as you advise in pamphlet wrapping,
and it entirely disappeared. Your Discovery
is certainly the most wonderful blood medi-
cine ever invented. I thank God and you,
from the depths of my heart, for the great
good it has done me.

Very gratefully,
Miis. L. CIIAFFEE.

Most medicines which are advertised as
blood purifiers and liver medicines contain
either mercury in some form or potassium
and iodine variously combined. All of these
agents have strong tendency to break down
the blood corpuscles and debilitate and oth-
erwise permanently injure the human sys-
tem, and should therefore be discarded. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, on the
other hand, being composed of the fluid ex-
tracts of native plants, barks and roots, will
ln no case produce injury, Its effects being
strengthening and curative only. Sarsapa-rill- a,

which used to enjoy quite a reputation
as a blood purifier, is a remedy of thirty
years ago and may well give place, as it is
doing, to the more positive and valuable
vegetable alteratives which later medical in-
vestigation and discovery have brought to
light. In Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, "Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammation, Mercurial affections, Old Sores,
Eruptions of the Skin and Sore Eyes, as in all
other blood diseases, Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery has: shown its great re-
medial powers, curing the most obstinate
and intractable cases. Sold by all dealers in
medicines.

Coax and flour are staple articles; but
not more so than Johnson' Anodyne Lini-
ment, where known. It is good for children
or adults, for any internal soreness of the
chest or bowels, and the best Liniment pre-
pared, under whatever name.

The all-gon- e feeling which people some-
times speak of is eaused by want of proper
action of the liver and heart. These may be
assisted, and the bowels regulated, by J'ar-lom- f

1'vryative l'UU iu small doses.

Aeronautic.

Lucy nooper say3 in one of her Paris
letters, in speaking of the disastrous as-

cent of the balloon Zenith : I had quite an
interesting conversation with M. Tissan-die- r,

who, though sorely depressed by the
dreadful fate of his comrades, is in no
physical respect the worse for his perilous
expedition. A sensation of heaviness in
the head and a general debility are the
oily effects remaining so far as his health
is concerned. He is a quiet, modest gen-
tleman, and seemed rather oppressed by
the universal interest which his adventures
have excited. It is reported he is the only
one of the three who ate nothing before
undertaking the ascension, but the Secre-
tary of the Aeronautic Society assured me
that M. Spinelli's breakfast consisted
merely of a cup of soup, a bit of bread and
a glass of light claret; so that the question
of food had nothing to do with his fate.
M. Tissandier is not only the editor of the
scientific periodical entitled La Nature
but he is a practical aeronaut, he and his
brother having been charged with the task
of managing the balloon expresses that
went to and from Paris during the siege.
The Aeronautic Society, which, as its
name indicates, is devoted wholly to the
investigation of the question of aerial nav-
igation, receives no support from the Gov-
ernment, but it has been acknowledged
and is now protected by the academy and
the institute. It is not very sumptuously
housed, its present quarters being merely
a back room in a house on the Rue La-
fayette. In this room are collected to-

gether all sorts of quecr machines, the
most imposing of which is an enormous
construction, with wide, bat-like- , outspread
wings and a wonderful conglomeration in
the midst wherein or whereon the passen-
ger is to sit to maneuver the wings afore-
said. Of course the whole structure is a
failure but it is extremely ingenious. A
model of a flying-machin- e which really
can and did and does fly was exhibited to
me. It looked not unlike a dragon-fl- y on
an exaggerated scale. The motive power
appeared to be a thick cord formed of
loose, separate filaments of india-rubbe- r,

which cord is to b wound up or relaxed
at pleasure by means of a key, and which
thus moves the wings of the machine. The
Secretary assured me that it coula flv with
a velocity of thirty feet per second.

For the rich with tew children
It may do to bay Shoe without
Tip, but to the who are blexwd
villi liitlft money nd many chil-
dren It U ruinous to bur any
otheri than

MILVER TIPPED ShoM.

To cos Tin c yon of the re
of the CABI-- K

r.pnlarttT Wilt 15 you need
only f the bane Imitation" nd
rain ttemjt to jtet op aome-thir- g

almllar. Genuine (iwda
Utc the Patent Suunp,

rvr. av--t t.vt TT TJhason Together,
To the afflicted in body we offer a few

words of plain, practical reasoning. No
matter under what foim of sickness you
labor there is dnej great truth you should
ever Keep iu imuu, '"" " V

nates in an impure condition Of the blood.
Purify that; and the disease must depart,
r I,.. Pnfhlnei tn rVel fm btlt VOU Cad- -

not purify the blood by the use of poison- -

OUS tirugs nuu CAuanaii - oi""i :

relief which these afford is temporary and
deceptive, leaving you worse off at every
intcrral. 'I lie besi xwou
discovered is ur. alk..u aw.oegr BiTTEfia, compounded of simple
herbs. No matter how hopeless your case

., n.hVivrniu HrfTv.itM. and a
few draught! will convince you of their
Virtue. Dr. aiKer, ins uircyveii.- - y

die by the Physicians, and is now a sound
and licaitny man irom mcir use.

Thr ftifct PtMH.r MfirierE. Dr. Wll- -

hoft's Anti-Period- br Feer nn4 AgueTohlcl
No rase of incurable Chills yt irsefited
itself where this scientific and safe mC3. lit
has been employed. No case has been found
so obstinate as to resist its prompt and mas-
terly action. No man has been so reduced by
malarial influences but with its use has come
up perfectly reconstructed. No pills or pur-
gative required with this medicine. AViiitB-loc-

Fixlat A Co., Proprietors, New Or.
leans.

FOK SALE BY ALL DRUGGIST.

That untiring Industry In any given pur-
suit, and an intelligent employment of every
legitimate means for success, gives eminence,
is illustrated in the career of Geo. P. Kowell
& Co. In the science of advertising we might
give this bouse the e. With the
newspaper fraternity they have the best
standing in a business point of view. To the
interests of advertisers they also devote a
large amount of careful contrivance. Meth-
odist Home Journal Philadelphia, Ta.

- - -i
Tue largest Vinegar "Works in the world are
CbWico. E- - L. Trussing & Co.. Prop's.

j" a Ann per day at home. Term Free. Addresa
Pf-- tDl bit). bTINSON & Co.. Portland. Maine.

n o r f a month to Aeenta everywhere. Addresa$UU EXCtLSlOK M'K'O CO.. lluchanan. Mich.

t7 Each Week. 4iOI.I) i'EXC-lI- i FUKfOi A Addresa Palmer. Albera & Co., St. Louis, MO.

FAMILY WANTSIT. Money ln It.EVEItV Agents. Address M.N.LOVELL. Krie, Pa

A WEKK TO AGENT! everywhere.
OOOAddress DlucaH Millkk. lluchanan, Mich.

S20 ii v- rrnw to atakk tt. inmcu
COK rOXQSA VO.,St.Loui MO.

K FISE TISITIXO CARDS by mail for2Sc. Ad
dress IU.UU.1 HOM30N, tjacitaon-BU,vuii.o)- s

$1 f oS43 PER n.VY Send for "Chrom"
W Catalogue. J.II.BljFFOiU'SS0NS.Boston.

S250
1.000

1.000!

A MONTH AirenU wanted every-
where, ustness honorable and first-clas- s.

Particulars cent free. Ad Iress
JOHV WOKTH & CO. St. Louis Mo.

A(iKTS AVAXTF.n. Address
IIOODSPKKTVS KMIMHE MULE,
BOOK 1KB MAP HOUSE, Chicago, 111.

Qi ) ;r PKR n.VY Commlwion or jS30 week Sal-O--- 1

ary. and expenses. Wci ff it and will pay
.t. Ai-pl- now. O. WebVr Sf Co.. Marion, o.

mil II Ml IHBIT Cured Cheap.
W Slli'Uy

So nnh- -

Dr M icH

nth!
diiv person who wil! a'Idiese. once,
Mc'iniber. lierrieu SprziiK". Mirh.

OFFIOEItS and SOLPIERS who lost horses In T. S.
mnttrr how loxt, can eet coinpentnti' ii.

Pensions obtained for wounds or Injuries, however
slight. C. E. AKNOLD, Cincinnati, O. Circulars free.

$3 SAMPLK Free and Bid PAY to Male
and Female evcrrw here. Address

THE IMOX PUB. CO.. N. J.

W. J. BARNEY,
T Tribune B'ld'R. Chieairo. has 1,000,000 seres

for sale In Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas and other
States. Send for litts, naming locality wanted, and
refer to this advertisement.

S10 to S500
SENT FREE. I'X'rs

in Wall Mrcct
often lead? to A

book,
r Iiiiiij;. anil u l I lie Wll 1 1 s.t I'tt Itrril w

co., liaiiKers
TX h. Y.

and receive by retnrn mallSKXIJ of our ORIENTAL
for Stirericire, Ifa ncsi Trimming, etc.. etc.,
the bext mei'tl polish in the world. Send for it with
terms to everywhere. NATION-
AL ACEATs' Kca oii.

YOUNG MEN
to learn Tele- -

and take of-
fices on new lines
which we furnlMii- -

Inft ith from $40 to tlOu per month.
Particulars mailed free.

N. W. TELEUltAPH INSTITUTE. JanesvlUe, Wis.

Prof

Newark,

Invested
fortune.
exnlainlni!

Uroadway,

Ftamp
pHClcatie POLISH

Jticelry,
Agents. Wanted

IMasa.

Mee

Wanted
frrnphinR

operators. Salary
Address

!
remedy of the dav. Send

The
most

uc- -
cessfnl present for PaperonOpium tatiug. P 6. Box 475. LjlPOIITE. IS U.

Manual. House and sign
varnishing, polishing, kalHouiining,

papering, lettering, stainins, gilding, etc., 50c. Hook
of Alphabets, 50. scrolls and Ornaments. Carpen-
ter's Manual, 50. Watchmaker and Jeweler. 50.

50. Sonpmakcr, 2.0. Authorship, 50. Light-
ning Calculator. 25. Hunter and Trapper's Guide, 20.
Dog Training, 25. Of booksellers, or by mail. JESUS
HAKE A CO- -, 119 Nassau street. New York.

12

.ArmstronR.lierrW-n- .

EJIPOltlL'M.

rk'-- Painless Opinm Core

PAINTER'S

Beautiful French Oil Chromos, size 9x11,
mounted ready for framing, sent postpaid for
one dollar. Grandest chance ever ottered to
Agents. For particulars send stamp. Address

F. P. GLUCK. New Bedford, Mass.

For advertising in any newspaper before secint;
my new rat alon e of 'O-- O PKKATI V K 1. ST.Address S. r. SAN BORN, 1 14 Monroe-s- t , Chicago. 11.

AMERICAN
PRINTING PRESS.

Circulars Free.
Apply JOSEPH WATSON,

.VJ Murray Street, New York, and
73 CornhilL, Boston.

K? ET f Specimen Copies of the best AgrViitbla cultural Paper ln the world.

AMERICA! FARM JOURNAL.
Sixteen larice Pare) for only 75 cent peryear. Save vour inonev. Specimeu Copies free ta
auy address. Send Postal Card to

L K KK it JON Ki, Toledo, Ohio.
ou wUl like the paoer.

DRUGGISTS,
DYERS,
TAILORS,
FAMILIES.

One dozen lot-He- s

for S'J OO
Ilelail prire of

SAPOLIENE
Kor removing Grease.
Tar, Paint from Kti
(.levin and Clothiug
of all kinds,
stain injury. Sent
C o. I), on receipt of

expiesa charges or gnarantee of same from Express
Ag't. Address W.M. II allock, Jackson-st.- , Chicago.

fl TTfl TTTTTTI fTHTnunlrino Hain't

Speedily cured by DR. BECK'S only known and
ure Remedy. NO t'UAKUE for treatment

until cured. Call on or address
Pr. J. C. LEGE, 112 Jolm St, Cincinnati, 0.

for
Containing Classified Lists of BUSINESS NAMES.

Solicits! a:i Agents Wanted.

T. JELLWOOD ZELL, Philadelphia.
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FOR ALL SEW-
ING MirniNKt
can be obtained

t a'uiiit one-tirtt- t

Hie usual rates by
ordering direct.
Stncer's,

doz. : Whcrl-c- r
& Wilson, 60

cts. : How c's. 50
Cta. : drover Bnker. SO cts.. and others in proportion.
Inclose thenmoiiTit and needle ill be returned by tlr-- t
taaiL Address Iiihimh N lkoi.e Co.. U'dway.N.l.

DO YOUR OWN

I

PRESS.

1 the BEST invcnwi. V'.Ten styles. Prices from S5 0O 5160.0Q

--.it. mdnat Printing Material,
torfrtnpfor Cataiokue.) 49 Federal St. Boston.

ije l t iirij
IAtb p s ?

ilil Intcierance

United States Business
Directory 1876,

AdTEitisszs&ts

NEEDLES
cts.

per

PRINTING!

PBINTING
Mfartiirers.Mfrrhanlj.i'"!'''"

This new Truss Is worn
with perfect comfort,
night and day. Adapts
Itself to every motion of.

thebodr, retaining liup-tu- rs

under the hardest
exercise or ieretetstrain until permanently
Cored, bold cheap Dy uio
ELASTIC THUSS CO,,

v c T, V Mir.
xaA sent by mail. Call or send fur circular and be cured.

J

to

;.

or

79

vcr to

Keelrr, Holmes & Cn, Rro--

lle assurance ui wirtin'nrci.
Foam U the best Bali In r Powdir. Our

ali- - of It tni-r- a cnutlnnally."
Cieo. L.(lsnin& rvr--

frW, VotXrfence, JC " our
a Foam la fUmlir (rainlnn tn taob

All (peak wll of It." It la lha lt.FarmeiV Wiri-- a raa rl Kw Voit
Hutl Cooks bj uln tte Koam. Trj II
and b haiT". Sirt fm- rirrnlar to

GEO. Ft OAXTZ Hi CO,
176 Daare St Xew York.

E3. SMITH GO.,
f A Planter Cenlcr-Ilefe- s, urac:,

J.SD aLL !! OT
act-C- flDNAMENTSi

184 ?M1 STATE ST.,opp.Palmer House

Centers would do nell to send

" veL I7v Pcairliola Colnmnlastera. etc
Marbles.PerftirulUoaof the ditferent-colore- d

SENT FBEE
AbookexposlnBthemyitorleaof

I
r ATjXj ST.

and how any one may operate
successfully with a capital of .0 to ',,, .Ll dress
Plete Instructions and lllusl rations
a Wall street. New York.

Th C, R. I. P. K. E. Company
tl flarin, far saU af La Prteat aad Moat Baaaaaakla Tama,

TO AfTUAl' SKTTI.KKS.
Some oft lie Moat Irlritl stntl Kertllo

I nllii provrd l-- IKl in

Titm Laat. r Mia.l.a aa Of r th. Una IU railroad, tha OTtF.AT

CKSTKAI. Kot TK from th. UlimhulH I. Ih. farinr l'at, and ara
aiaitlr hriawaih. iaiportaat eior of iTr Noiiwa aad Council Uluflft. lUa
baM Atriciitiiiral and ..! ra portioa of loaa.pzucbs --nk.Xa.ao low,Ranging from $5 to $IO per acre,

'th- - artre price being somewhat less than
ahlk railroad Or can I .. l.rd aa1"' i Ik k.tv If"...; fir U..a. ar. Cor nla at th. prlrl,al Ikkat of lb. t

fa WaadII.ii.oi.. For M.ps, - of lai. aa4 alr.,liao. ta iaiaodi..
,cfcara..ddrr.. a ...1 I

1 i- - J'- - DAYfll"OliT. low.

500.000 ACRES
MICH. CAN LANDS

& --A. Xj 353 X

The Latins of the Jackson, Lansing A Saginaw Eall-roa- d

Company are 'on orfered For Sale.
tltpf fire situated nlnnfflts rnllron.1 mid eotitalnlarge

tracts of excellent FA KM I Sit and l'l N K Lnn.ls.
The lxrniinic lauds Include some lf the most fertile

ami wen m'rH hardwood hums in (he stnte. They
hard ami M'rTln soilare timbered main!' with maple

black, sandy loam, aiid Mlionnd in sprinir of imrei
water. Michipin is one of tnC t Indebted and most
prosperous state in the L'nion. and itr farmers have a
Greater variety of crops and resource, tnnii 3'iy W est-er- n

State. While some of the prairie Males may pro-

duce corn In great abundance, tnev nave no other re-

source, and when this crop failr destitution follows, as
has been the case the past ) ear in Kansas and Nebraska.

For Maps. Circulars and furtnci information, apply
tooraddlos O. M. H.VitKS,

Land Commissioner, Lauuug, Miclutr-ui- .

In Actual Use :

MORE THAN

55,000
stev Organs!

MANUFACTURED BY

J. BSTE3T & CO.,
BUATltEllOnO, VT.

Skitd for Illustrated CatalogCS.

" IrrZsi

.

Sampler

kjO fl.7.TDEN.T!X

015- -

26 JOHN ST.

Tha Largest Manufactory of Thrli!n Mnrh!n"s la tha
btates. over l.aou inane ana soiu uimuan.
J. I. CASE & CO.,

HACIJVE, WISCOWSIW,
MattUFACTUBIBa OF IMPBOVFn

m
mm'.VatCaJaksWIla ggrCir--a7ftr -

r
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THRESHING MACHINES,
Mounted and Down Ilorso-rower-a.

PORTABLE THRESHING ENGINES
Of onr own make. All Machinery warranted. Call on
...... T . i !....(. in nm ..film tim-n- III llif Win! Mild
UUl lAH.ni n' mo m iti3 . ... .... ... .

ask for pamphlet, or lo.k at Sample Machines. eare
maklnna new stvle of MaHiiiie. aithoitt huoh, calico
the ECLU'SK. Ask lor pamphlet, scut free by mail.

"What are Your Symptoms Are they pain
ln the rlftht side, yellowness of the eyes, r.snsea, debil
ity, irregularity of the bowels and headache? ir so,
your liver Is wrong: and to set It r!pht and uive tone
and vlpor to your system, the one thing needful is

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

-- .
!tl"0

. fs?. Ski.-.--..- ; J J?2 ih

BRANCH orFICXS AND. FACTOIirEi:

KOfi WEST ST.. - - New Yortta
No. 210 South Third St., St. Louis, Jlo

5'

United

a:

No. 83 West Van Buren St., Chicago, J!I.

Any Shade from Pure White to Jet Black.
A combination of the purest paint with India Knh-be- r,

forming a smooth, lossy, kibm, IH'Kahlb.
XLastic snilBKAVTiM'L Taint, unaflerteil tiv
ol temperature, is perfectly water-pnss- '. and adapted
to all classes of work, and is in every way abetter pmnt
foreither Inside or outside paintim; ilian any oilier
mini In the world. Rcinir from one-- ! bird to
Cheaper and lasting at least three times as long as the
best lead auu ou paints.

Be Sure that Oar TKAIK MARK (a fac simile of
which la aboTe), Is on fTery package.

Prenared resdv for nse and sold bv the callon only.
There has never been a Taint offered the public that

has become so popular (In the same time; auu given
perfect satisfaction as the Kubucr Taint.

VANBUSKlWS cRAGRANT.
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HAEDENS THE GUMS!
It imparts a delightfully rcfrcslrng

taste and feeling to the mouth, remov-

ing all TARTAR and SCURF from
the teeth, completely arresting the pro-

gress of decay, and whitening such
parts as have become Hack by decay.

IMPURE BREATH
caused ty Bad Teeth, Tobacco, Spirits,
or Catarrh, is neutralized by the-- daily
use

S0Z0D0NT
It is as harmless as water.

Bold fcj Druggist, and Dealers ia Fancy Good.

One bottle will last six months.

Dr. .7. Walkers California In-C- ar

IJitfcrs aro a purely Vegetal.
preparation, made- chiclly from tbo na-

tive herb3 fonnd on tho lower ranges of
tlio Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, tho medicinal properties of which
aro extracted therefrom without tho uso

Alcohol. Tho question is almost,
dailr asked, "What ia tho causo of tho
unparalleled success of Yin kg ah I5it-TEii- Sf'

0r.r aiiwcr is, that they removo
tho causrj t f disease, and tho patient s

his health. Th," a tho P.rc,

blood purifier and a Ufo-s.v- D pnn-i- p,

a perfect Innovator and Jnv.jorator
of tho Bvstem. Never beforo in tha
history of" tho world has rt medicine lr.
compounded posting tlio remarkable,
qualities of Vix kg.i AiiTTERS in healing thr
tick of rery diseaso man is heir to. 1 hey

well as a Tonic.are a gentle Turpativo ad
relieving Congest Jen or Inflammation o.

the Liver and Visceral Organs, ia Ihliou
Diseases. ,

The properties of Drc. walkeu a
Pian horr tic.Yiskgar VrKM nro Aperient,

Carminative, Nutritious. Lniauvc, U"reUc,
Sedative, Counter-irritant- , Sudonhc, Altera-live- ,

and Anti-Biliou-

Gra.rft.1 Thousands proclaim Yin--rGA-i;

Bitteiw tho most wonderful In-viro- raut

that ever auritaincd tho sinking'
system. .

So Ferson can toko theso Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones aro not do-strov- ed

by mineral poison cr other
means, and vital organs wasted boyond
repair.

Bilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent l evers, which aro bo preva-
lent in tho valleys of our great rivers
throughout tho United States, csjrecial?j
thoso of tho Mississippi, Ohio, MisfeAiri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Ked, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grander
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ko-ano- ke,

James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during tho Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-soi- .s

cf unusual heat and dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive) de-
rangements of tho stomach and liver,,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful iuliuenco upon theso various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. Thcro
is no cathartic for tho purpo.se equal to
Dn. J. Walker's Vinegar Bittekr,
as they will speedily removo tho dark-color- ed

viscid matter with which tho
bowels aro loaded, at tho samo time
stimulating tho secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of tho digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids' with Vinegar
1Jitti:i:s. No epidemic can tako hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Tain in tho Shoulders, Couch.
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Hour
Eructations of tho Stomach, I5ad Taste
in tho Mouth, Iiilicus Attacks, I'alpita-tatio- n

of tho Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Tain in tho region of tho Kid-
neys', and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, aro tho offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will provo a better guarantee,
of its merits than a lengthy advcrtLid-mcn- t.

Scrofula, or Kins Evil, Whito
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neckr
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Lruptions of tlio Skin, Soro Kyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-

eases, Walkku's Yi.nkoak Uittkh.s have
shown their great curative power in tin
most obstinate and intraetahlo rases.

For Inllainmatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, unions, licmit-te- ut

and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
tho Wood. Liver. Kidnevs and Iiladder,
these. Hitters havo no equal. Such Diseases
aro caused y Vitiated Llood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Taints and Minerals, such a
Plumbers, Type-setter- s, Gold beaters, am?.

Miners, as they advance in life, aro subject,
to paralysis "of tho Iiowcls. To jnr
against this tako a dose of Valker';i Vik-Eo- ar

Dittkks occasionally.
ForSk'Ill Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-

ter, Salt-Khem- Hlotches, Spots, Pinipli-s- .

Pustules, IJoils, C'ailmnclcs, Kin-wor:n-

Scald-hea- Sore Lyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Iiiseolorations of tho Skin, Ilnmort
and Diseases of tho Skin of whatever Damn
or nature, aro literally dnjr up and carhe
out of tho syBtem in a short timo by tho u
of theso Dittcrs.

rin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in tho svsteni of so many thousands,
aro effectually destroyed and removed. No
syetem of medicine, no vcrmiiupes, no

will free thc-vste-m from worms
like theso letters.

For Female Complain, e, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-

manhood, or tho turn of Jiff, thesrj Tonic
Hitters display no decided an influence: that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Wood when-
ever you find its impurities burning through,
the ekin. in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanso it when you find it obstructed and
Bluggish in tho veins; cleanso it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and tho health of tho eyatcni
will follow.

i. ii. mcdosald fc co.,
and Gen. A pi"-- . Son Frnnciaco, Cntifirni,

and cor. of Wunhintrton and Charlton Sts., N. V.
Sold by all UruggUU and Utm.Urm.

A Great Offer H SONS.
I ltronriwn v. NwYorlf . vill riianoM- - of I M

PIANOS .fe OlMiANS f i'.rt--l- n rnuUt-rm- ,

'fit i lorrnnii iiliii m ...a. ....... ...
WATERS' New Scale Pianos
rs Ihe DfviC inline w iuui ., . .!Kinuinx Mini. jiouitihi, I'ure i.- -

iATro rrr,rrt-r- r ORGANS
cannot bm rxcellrd m lone ''y
rortipelilion. 2 ('onrrrlo Nlop i line I mi
ssion of the Hitman oi-r- . I: iA liberal iliM-oi.D- ( In Trsrlier. linl.irr,'hiir'b, Si'hoaiii, I.olr. prll In.

lupeitn-nf(oAetrsd- III.C'slalotfMes Mwilrd.

EITABLIMED MS4.

GRASS SEEDS, &G.
TTLLINGHAST, AULEN & CO.,

CIZIOAOO, XT iTi.
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IFLE AIR-PISTO- L

I rt or Slur Perfect-
ly Arraralr. Hrruniineudril

and Military iiu-u-
. hplrnrtul

I'urior AimiM-mniit- . One may orrome s
Pfvd Phot by prai tli-ln- Willi it. To n Hpurtanmn it 1

. Jt1 li., .1n.a Tartsi1a anil
ii:nt.M-k- . I VW. llamlwmir-l- ulrkrl platfd. v.

B"11 Target. Kor br Own
lM'HIfr, or aim i man "i, ' -
1H1C. I'OI- - M Tri, 45 Higlmt. Mm.
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Shoot

Buos..

Th I! K.ST Htlc TrnM
i:ioul iih'ihI aprlli?.,
ffit nt.'J 1li;i. u Ith lhal

yWi-'- t I iivpimlit. fli.
IhmIvIi.z Hik frti;t if tha
Main t Iiimi.'hp kill, and
liTfi-i- l in matrrtMia. and

irkniiii-ti'- ii 1 wnt by
(iwmi'k.ii. iir st a.n

r'l. 1: k 'iit. or o t'r tvt h him'm. i in- -' ra'in tl

r .a in rli i'f t' !i U: "1 il'rn i imiih. f rii'. n rilTuriMl
i ,' ruin aiMHi'il f:"H M tul f i" it. Aililrr.a
tl.:' n;ir) 1MI.M KKO V 0..71 I . .

Tliif M ii ii' Tm i wairaiilid iik n l than tha
ttaf iit:n. hv Kiivtir Ti'iii i ii.. or mv utinr nnikrrm.

TO t'lTKE Cnn. Naorauna,
Aatbtna, IJhiila and I ervr, Druuk.

nDDM, KiifunoJO irii.
TO MAKU Hair Grow, Ottawa
Ro.. lw..i, Vorrnol. (.
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